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What a busy November we have had here at ELSA Next Generation, with Get Work Ready
days and speaker slots at Education Support Centres it feels like we’ve hardly had time to
breathe!

We started November off with a bang- a Get Work Ready day at Stevenage Education
Support Centre with volunteers from Cadent, Tesco, Equans and STEM Ambassadors
including MBDA and Tarmac. It was a wonderful and inspiring day and the students loved
meeting individuals from the working world.

We also had Get Work Ready days at North Herts Education Support Centre for both Key
Stage 3 and 4. They were hugely successful, and all the students found
it enlightening to hear about job opportunities they weren’t familiar
with, and getting to use real working gas equipment with Cadent was
just a bonus.

We supported at a 2 Insight Days ran by HFL at Tesco head office and
Catapult, running a workshop all about how personal branding on
social media can impact you. Safe to say the students all went away
really thinking about what images they are putting out there for the
world to see!

Finally, we held a Get Work Ready day at Lonsdale school in Stevenage
for students who all have complex neurological and physical disabilities. This was an
incredible day where we brought in 22 volunteers in all different roles and ran workshops
from ‘What it means to be a disability confident employer’ to ‘What does success look like to
you?’.

We would like to say a special thank you to Samantha Sullivan and Paul Grogan from Tesco
for always providing incredible volunteers for our events. Paul Robinson and Michael Fox
from Cadent for attending what seems like all of our events and always being up for taking a
student to one side to really get them engaged. Byron Calmonson from the 49 was amazing
at presenting the ‘Brand Me’ workshop at the Insight to Finance and Business Day ran by
HFL’s amazing Suki Gill. Renee Ramsay-Nicol and all at Computacenter for tirelessly
supporting and delivering workshops at our events. Thank you to all our wonderful STEM
Ambassadors who often turn up to our events having never been to an ELSA day before but
always fully embrace it and go away wanting to come back to more.




